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B a ckgro u n d 


In October 2004, City Council adopted Ordinance 19320 to achieve a "high standard of quality


in and efficacy of the City's financial and disclosure practices." Municipal Code §22.0708

Annual Report on Internal Controls, implements this ordinance and requires that an annual


report on the City's internal controls be presented to the City Council. Accordingly, this report


has been prepared for the calendar year 2013. While the Ordinance calls for an annual review


and report, it is important to note that the City now has a dedicated unit, the Internal Controls


Section (ICS), in the Office of the City Comptroller that is daily assessing, developing and


improving the City's internal controls. The ICS continues to record and publish statistics which


indicate the status and level of continued progress made in the internal controls environment, a


structural improvement that surpasses the Municipal Code requirement for annual assessment


and reporting.


Discussion

It is management's role and responsibility to establish an internal controls environment across all


City operations and other areas that have a financial impact on the citywide financial reports.


This includes City departments, offices, agencies, and affiliated "related entities" as defined in


the San Diego Municipal Code Section 22.4102 1. While it is the responsibility of every City


employee to ensure that work is conducted in accordance with established policies and


procedures which support the City's internal controls framework, the responsibility of internal


controls design and monitoring resides with the Internal Controls Section (ICS), within the


Office of the City Comptroller.


1.. Municipal Code §22.0708 states that the term "related entity" is defined in §22.1702 of the Municipal code, however,


"related entity" is actually defined in §22.4102."




The ICS coordinates the development and documentation of the City's financial policies and

procedures. The section reviews new Process Narratives and works with department personnel


to ensure adequate controls exist within each process that may have an impact on the financial

statements. These Process Narratives form the basis for the ongoing monitoring and remediation


of processes and con tro l defic ienc ies. Internal Contro ls, by its very natu re , is a con tinuous


p rocess o f assessm en t, deve lopm en t, m on ito ring, rem ed ia tion and re fin em en t to ach ieve


effective and efficient operations, accurate and complete financial data, and safeguard assets and

resources. The ICS is currently using the SAP Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC) 10


module to achieve these objectives and strengthen the City's control environment.


Currently , the ICS utilizes the GRC module to perform several key functions, including the


management of segregation of duty conflicts that arise through role assignments in SAP and

spec ific financ ia l transac tion testing. W here necessary , the ICS either develops m itigating


controls that are applied to the user violation or recommends an alternative approach which will


elim inate the segregation of duty violation entire ly . The transaction testing process which is


currently being perform ed supports the objective of ensuring that only transactions that have


been reviewed and authorized are posted.

Major Accomplishments in Internal Controls


GRC10 Implementation


The majority of 2013 was dedicated to the implementation of the newest, more extensive version


of SAP Governance, Risk and Compliance (GRC) 10 module. As outlined in previous reports,


this module is a solution that SAP has developed to integrate numerous applications involving


systems access, role management, risk management, policy and process review and continuous


control monitoring under one umbrella. This implementation has allowed the ICS to develop a


global perspec tive covering all SAP system s inc lud ing the Pub lic U tilities Custom er Care


So lu tio n and Finan c ia l M anagem en t's Pub lic budge t fo rm u la tio n M odu le s . Prio r to th is


implementation, cross system analysis was not possible.


Du ring the co u rs e of the im p lem en ta tio n , we exp e r ie n c e d se v e ra l d e la y s in both th e


configuration and hardware arenas, which in turn delayed the rollout to end users. Despite these


delays, solutions to all issues were achieved without the added expense associated with the use of


consultant expertise. Despite perform ing significant amounts of testing in both the Sandbox and


Development Environments, the decision was made to assign testing activities in the Production


Environm en t to m em bers o f th e In te rn a l Con tro l team  to en su re tha t w ha t th e end use rs


ultimately received was accurate and reliable for monitoring purposes. After review ing testing


ac tiv itie s and fine tun ing m on ito ring crite ria fo r a period of th ree m on th s , seve ra l testing


protocols are currently being released on a phased basis.


To date some key statistics relating to the GRC 10 Module include:


· Genera tion o f p roce sse s , subp ro ce sse s , and con tro ls asso c ia ted w ith 271 pub lish ed


Process Narratives




· 

Creation of 271 assessment surveys for each documented process


· 

Development of 1153 assessment related questions

· 

Implementation of 46 mitigating controls for segregation of duty violations


Assessment testing for Process Narratives owned and published by the Office of the City

Comptroller is being conducted in December. In addition, manual test plans have been developed


for testing the accuracy, validity and authorization associated with employee reimbursements in


payroll and, review ing the authenticity and appropriateness of procurem ent card transactions


through the new Bank of America Procurement Card Program.


U sing the legacy and GRC10 system s in para lle l has allow ed us to expand our analysis of


segregation of duty violations across multiple system s. Segregation of duty (SOD) violations


occur when one individual has control over conflicting phases of a transaction or activity. Due to


the im portance of m ain ta in ing con tro ls around segregation of du ty vio la tions, con tinuous


monitoring is perform ed by the ICS. During 2013, in the legacy system approxim ately 10,000


users were analyzed each month for segregation of duties user violations. The total amount of

violations reported during the year was zero. As can be seen in the following table, we have been


very successful in keeping the number of violations reported as close to zero as possible.


M on th U sers Analyzed 

Vio lations


Dec 

10,169 0

Jan 

10,140 

0

Feb 10,137 

0

Mar 

10,185 0

Apr 10,226 0

M ay 10,271 

0

Jun 10,319 

0

Jul 10,345 

0

Aug 

10,368 0

Sep 

10,409 0

Oct 

10,411 

0

Nov 

10,469 

0

Using the added functionality of the GRC10 module, a new custom rule set for determining

segregation of duties user violations has been developed in partnership with the ERP Security


Team which will allow us to analyze violations which could occur when users have access to


multiple systems. Currently, we are analyzing the segregation of duties user violations that are

reporting through the Customer Care Solutions and its impact on user controls in SAP.


The ICS has also continued using the GRC module to perform autom ated testing. Currently ,


testing is performed in key approval processes in the Accounts Payable, Payroll and Accounting


functions. A key improvement in the GRC 10 functionality allows us to initiate testing in a more


effec tive and effic ien t m anner A good exam ple of th is is where we can now run autom ated


testing for risk mitigation purposes on a weekly basis as opposed to a daily basis. This will have


the effect of maintaining the appropriate level of review while minimizing the amount of time

that the test receiver will need to log into the system to perform their monitoring activities. As




can be seen from the table below, this has reduced the number of tests being performed while


maintaining oversight and diminishing monitoring fatigue.


Month 

Tests Performed


Dec 124

Jan 

124

Feb 112

Mar 124

Apr 62

May 

34

Jun 

3

Jul 9

Aug 10

Sep 18

Oct 

15

Nov 

15

Process Documentation


During the course of 2013, the ICS and City departments finished work on 61 process narratives


and 61 workflow diagrams for a total of 312 posted Process Narratives and Workflow Diagrams.


To date, process narratives have been completed and provide instruction and support in many


key functions which can have an impact on the City's Internal Controls over Financial


Reporting. Process narratives have been completed which address Accounts Payable, CAFR,


Payroll, Public Utilities, Treasury, and numerous other functions.


At the end of calendar year 2013, there were an additional 28 process narratives submitted to the


Internal Control Section for review and approval prior to posting on Citynet. Each of these 28


submitted process narratives has been assigned to members of the Internal Control team and are


currently in various stages of the completion process. ICS continues to publish its Master


Schedule and distributes it via email to the desktop of each assigned process owner. The Master


Schedule Summary indicates that there are now a total of 422 identified Process Narratives. At


the end of December 2013, there were 28 process narratives being developed in current status


and 21 past due process narratives. The ICS is in regular contact with all department stakeholders


to facilitate the documentation of processes in a timely manner.


Procurement Card (P-Card) and Voyager Fuel Card


In October, the City changed the credit card provider bank from US Bank to Bank of America.


As a result, services for the existing Procurement Card (P-Card) and Voyager Fuel Card accounts


are now being provided by the same bank, under one program. Prior to the new program


implementation, ICS assisted the Comptroller's Office Disbursement Section in performing an


analysis of each existing program (review of credit limits, cardholder assignments, spending


patterns etc.) which resulted in recommendations designed to increase oversight and


accountability, reduce the City's credit exposure and fraud risk while allowing departments to




effectively use the cards as necessary to support operational activities. In addition, ICS assisted


in the Citywide training prior to the issuance of the new credit cards under this program.


As part of the post program implementation, reviews will be conducted of selected departments'


P-Card spending activity and related supporting backup documentation (i.e. expense reports,


receipts, etc.) using the testing capabilities in the GRC10 module as outlined above.


Partnership with Departments


Calendar year 2013 presented additional opportunities for the ICS to enhance the internal


controls culture of the City. Through partnerships with various departments, the ICS has been in


a position to either participate directly or provide technical advice and guidance in several key


business activities including the Customer Care Solution (CCS) Security Redesign Project and


the implementation of GRC10. By participating in these activities, internal controls are being


integrated into the operations of the City at both the process level and the policy level.


Some delays have been experienced with the CCS Security Redesign Project, however, progress


has been made by the Department of Information and Technology in the review of existing


security, development of test plans and new roles and creation of new functionality based on new


security roles in the development environment.


As part of the need for on-going internal controls support for the Public Utilities Department


(PUD), ICS has added an Accountant position dedicated to support PUD. This position is


responsible for, but not limited to, the following:


· Create and implement an internal control framework as it relates to the CCS Security


Redesign Project.


· Analysis of process documentation submitted by PUD for control weaknesses and


process gaps, provision of guidance and support resulting in publication of process


documentation.

· Record and report PUD audit recommendations issued by both internal and external


agencies.

· Integration of related process documentation and controls into the SAP GRC module in


order to provide continuous control monitoring, segregation of duties analysis, and


manual and automated control testing of PUD functions.


In addition, the ICS is also supporting the Purchasing and Contracting Departments detailed


analysis of the Procure-to-Pay module. This analysis is being performed due to control


weaknesses that were identified previously. The ICS will play a critical role in facilitating the


identification of additional weaknesses if present and the development of appropriate

mitigations where necessary.


Reporting


On a monthly basis, the ICS maintains productivity statistics for all of the continuous activities


that the section is performing and can easily report on current progress.




There are no other required reports for external entities or regulating bodies concerning the


City's internal controls environment. The Office of the City Comptroller meets annually with


Macias Gini and O'Connell, the City's contracted independent financial auditors, to discuss the


current sufficiency of our internal controls environment. After these discussions, the


independent auditor then makes an assessment as to the level of audit risk assigned to the City


engagement which determines the scope of audit field work. The Audit Committee in their due


diligence review of the City's CAFR asks questions of the external auditor related to the City's


internal control environment.


Future Activities.


During 2014, we will continue to perform our daily functions in respect to the maintenance and


continued development of a robust internal control environment. Our commitment to the


publication of outstanding Process Narratives remains strong as we continue to strive towards the


completion of all 422 items on the master pending list. As outstanding Process Narratives are


published, we will develop testing protocols which will be placed into the SAP GRC 10 module


to ensure that the internal controls over financial reporting are effective and are functioning as


intended.

The ICS also intends to expand the scope of transactional testing and monitoring to additional


business functions that are not currently being tested or monitored within the SAP GRC 10


module. Areas targeted for examination and inclusion include SAP system management,


Purchasing and Human Capital Management.


Additionally, there are several other initiatives that we plan to pursue in 2014 and in subsequent


years. The most significant of these initiatives relates to the performance of a comprehensive


SAP Role Review followed closely thereafter by a User Access Review. Both of these activities


would be performed by a joint team made up of members of the ICS and SAP Security sections.


The ICS also intends to implement a process in the SAP GRC 10 module which would allow us


to link the SAP role assignments and Process Narratives through an employee training and


verification platform. This would support the goal that all employees who perform actions in


SAP have been trained appropriately to perform their assigned responsibilities. Additionally, we


would like to explore the potential to use other components contained within the SAP GRC 10


module, such as; Risk Management, Policy Management, Client User Provisioning to increase


efficiency and effectiveness within the City.


Conclusion:


Internal controls are being embedded into the City's financial processes and the City departments


have made strong gains in implementing internal controls into daily business activities. A key


measure of our success to date is the lack of material or significant audit findings being reported


in our most recent audits of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports for Fiscal Years 2012


and 2013. Management continues to develop and strengthen its internal control environment


and is making significant progress as many material key controls have been designed and


implemented.
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Signed:

Signed:

antttoonn' Whitfield, Ci

ty CoOptro

ller


CERTIFIC

ATION BY

 MAYOR 

AND CHIE

F FINANC

IAL OFFI

CER


In accordan

ce with the

 requiremen

ts of §22.07

08 of the Sa

n Diego Mu

nicipal Cod

e,


the Mayor's

 designee, t

he Chief Op

erating Off

icer and the

 Chief Fina

ncial Office

r


hereby certi

fy that they

:

1. 

are respons

ible for esta

blishing an

d maintaini

ng the City

's internal f

inancial con

trols;


2. 

have identi

fied the nee

d to design

 such intern

al financial

 controls to

 ensure that

 material


information

 relating to 

the City an

d its depart

ments, offic

es, agencie

s, and affili

ated "relate

d


entities" as 

defined in S

an Diego M

unicipal Co

de section 2

2.4102, is m

ade known 

to the


Mayor and/

or the Chie

f Financial 

Officer by o

thers within

 the City an

d its depart

ments,


offices, age

ncies, and a

ffiliated "re

lated entitie

s," particula

rly during t

he period in

 which the


Annual Rep

ort required

 by this sec

tion is bein

g prepared;




3. have ev

aluated the 

effectivene

ss of the Ci

ty's internal

 financial c

ontrols as o

f a date wit

hin 90


days prior t

o the Annu

al Report;


4. have pr

esented in t

he Annual R

eport their c

onclusions 

about the ef

fectiveness

 of their


internal con

trols based 

on such eva

luation as o

f that date;


5. have di

sclosed to t

he City's in

dependent a

uditors and

 the Audit C

ommittee a

ll significan

t


deficiencies

 in the desig

n or operati

on of intern

al controls 

that could a

dversely af

fect the


City's abilit

y to record,

 process, su

mmarize, a

nd report fi

nancial data

;


6. have id

entified for

 the City's i

ndependent

 auditors an

y material w

eaknesses i

n internal


controls an

d any fraud

, whether o

r not materi

al, that invo

lves manag

ement or ot

her


employees 

who have a

 significant

 role in the 

City's intern

al controls;

 and


cat 

or i 

eir 

7 . h ave in

 

control 

date of 

deficienci 

I in the Ann

ual Report 

whether or 

not there w

ere signific

ant changes

 in internal


other factor

s that could

 significant

ly affect int

ernal contro

ls subseque

nt to the


valuation, in

cluding any

 corrective 

actions with

 regard to 

significant

erial weakn

esses.
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Scott Chett

rw ick, thie

f Operating

 Officer


Date: 
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Date: 
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